
...being built together
—Ephesians 2:19-22

We acknowledge our lack of compassion, our judgementalism,
and other sinful attitudes that separate us from the love by

which God calls and redeems us…Over the years Brethren sought
to follow the example and teaching of Jesus that religion and

morality are ultimately voluntarily decided before God. Believing
that the heart and soul of morality is the free choice of persons
who love other persons, Brethren generally have been unwilling
to rely upon military force, police force, capital punishment,

religious inquisition, or punitive legislation. Brethren have
sought rather to develop helping institutions and service for

those who suffer, to introduce a note of compassion. 
1988/1972 Abortion [697]

We should cease thinking of Annual Conference as a
political battleground where we strive for the victory

of our own opinion and demean the character or
position of a sister or brother. A win/lose mentality

does not fit historic or contemporary understandings 
of our affirmation. While we probably cannot go back
to decisions by unanimous consent, we should retain

some of its charitable spirit in our own manner of
speaking and listening to one another. 

1998 The New Testament as Our Rule of Faith and Practice [511]

As the community searches for agreement in
faith and practice, it must practice the faith
which places supreme regard for the way God
loves us, and the way we express that love to
one another. Humility in presenting individual
opinions, courtesy in listening and responding,
and charity in relation to those who disagree
should all be understood as extensions of a

faithful practice of the affirmation. 
1998 The New Testament as Our
Rule of Faith and Practice [459]

The Church of the Brethren seeks by processes of
education and spiritual nurture to help its members to
allow a spirit of peace and an attitude of nonviolence
to develop within themselves as an outgrowth of deep

religious conviction…knowing full well that, in so
doing, violence may fall upon us as it did upon Jesus. 

1970 War [326]

We reaffirm that education,
consultation, and patience

are characteristics of
Brethren polity and that

implementation of Annual
Conference directives does

not depend on acts of
enforcement. 

2004 Congregational
Disagreement with Annual
Conference Decisions [255]

Brethren affirm the value of continued existence of
diversity in our communion, emphasizing unity and love

rather than judgment and rejection…When our lives
are Christ-centered, we can disagree without being
bitter or divisive. It is a mark of the working of the
Holy Spirit that we can hold one another in love and
fellowship even though there is diversity among us. 

1979 Biblical Inspiration and Authority [407]

Forbearance does not require one to accept
what another believes, but it does require
one to listen and try to understand what

another believes without demeaning,
personal attacks, or acting to disenfranchise

the other person…We accept Annual
Conference positions as invitations to
agree rather than mandates to obey. 

2008 Urging Forbearance [341]

In Jesus Christ there are no qualifying limits to God's
justice and peace. All the walls are down. The grace

and love of God are being extended to everyone.
The tradition itself must give way to God's justice. 

1977 Justice and Nonviolence [238]

If we are to understand and address
the most critical problems of our

time, we must see the underlying,
connecting causes of these problems. 

1986 Making the Connection [167]

Throughout the decades, we have wrestled with all kinds of topics of the day—from war, to equality for
women, to biblical authority, to human sexuality, to abortion, to end-of-life decision making, and many
others. No matter what or how challenging the topic, one thing has remained constant and clear.
Namely, how we are to love and live together in the midst of genuine differences over any of these
topics. In 2017, On Earth Peace is lifting up this common thread of forbearance in our governing
statements—as a key marker of our faith, how we diverse Brethren are “built together” in unity for
continuing the work of Jesus. Ask OEP@OnEarthPeace.org for a booklet with all these excerpts.
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Being Built Together in Racial Justice

2016 was a strong year for our racial justice work, with leadership by organizing
interns Chibuzo Petty and Radiah Shabazz, and staff support from Matt Guynn. We
identified three core focus areas: Commitment (to tangible work for racial justice);
Community (deepening and broadening); and Capacity (raising all of our skill levels).

We strengthened our monthly organizer clinics and individual relational support, and
developed a group book club, starting with  Drew Hart’s “Trouble I’ve Seen: Changing
the Way the Church Views Racism” (more than fifteen congregations also either read
or plan to read the book using On Earth Peace’s discussion guide). We also grew into
three different practice groups: OEP-Racial Justice, our basic group; OEP-RJ
Accountability, for participants in our organizer clinics; and OEP-RJ Miami Valley, a
regional group for racial justice workers in the southwest Ohio area. On Earth Peace’s
racial justice organizing work is part of our Nonviolent Social Change Organizing.

Being Built Together in Kingian Nonviolence

In 2016, On Earth Peace continued playing a key role in Kingian
Nonviolence leadership development, helping build people together for
collective action and nonviolent conflict reconciliation. KNV is a philosophy
and practice for an inspiring and powerful vision of agape love in action.
On Earth Peace helped form the Kingian Nonviolence Coordinating
Committee, which provided stand-alone webinar events on topics including
organizing and mobilizing, nonviolence training with police departments,
and a six-hour introduction to KNV. We also offered our third six-month
cohort for “Beyond the Dream: The Radical Love of Martin Luther King,
Jr.,” where participants read Dr. King’s five books, along with readings
from and about women leaders in the Civil Rights Movement. David
Jehnsen, co-author of the KNV practice, has helped with all these programs.

Being Built Together in Pursuing Peace

In 2016, over eighty different congregations and communities connected
to On Earth Peace celebrated Peace Day in impactful and innovative ways.
Most were Church of the Brethren congregations and ecumenical friends
here in the United States. We also connected with groups in Cameroon,
Nigeria, India, Mexico, Brazil, Northern Ireland, and Canada. Peace Day is
a time to pray and renew our own commitments to working for peace in
Christ’s name, in these times of violent conflict and hateful speech. It is a
chance to lift a vision of God’s dream of peace with justice and to recom-
mit our congregations or groups to be built together into a powerful 
witness for Christ’s peace. The theme offered by On Earth Peace in 2016
was “Called to Build Peace,” and the campaign was coordinated by On
Earth Peace intern Bryan Hanger.

Being Built Together in Embracing Conflict

The OEP Ministry of Reconciliation inspires and equips people to engage
in conflict faithfully and healthily, instead of avoiding it by living in denial
and imbalance of power. In 2016, the MoR continued providing consulta-
tions, workshops, and trainings for local church leaders, district Shalom
Teams, and church conferences and special events. The MoR led a new
workshop on “Congregational Covenants” at the biannual Church Planting
Conference, and made a major overhaul of our flagship “Matthew 18”
workshop and began field testing it in different regions. The MoR also
updated our original training resource for what later evolved into district
Shalom Team equipping, and began laying groundwork to renew and
rebuild our practitioner network around the new Community of Practice
framework that On Earth Peace is using in all its work.

Being Built Together in Protecting Children

In 2016, On Earth Peace continued as
national sponsor for the Stop Recruiting
Kids Campaign, a nationwide movement
to protect children and schools from
military marketing and recruitment and
to build public support for non-military
opportunities for young people after
high school. The SRK Campaign has
grown to over ten thousand supporters
who help share our message and goals
throughout their social media and
beyond.

“Now, therefore, you are
no longer strangers and foreigners,

but are fellow citizens with the saints and
members of the household of God, having been built

upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus himself being the chief
cornerstone, in whom the entire building, tightly framed together, grows into a
holy temple in the Lord, in whom you also are being built together into a
dwelling place of God through the Spirit.” - Ephesians 2:19-22

We identify ourselves in the Church of the Brethren by the claim, “Continuing the
work of Jesus—peacefully, simply, together.” When we make this claim, what does
“together” mean?

Does it mean only being with people who are like “us”—like the white bricks on
the front of this poster? What if you are more like one of the red or green or yellow
or blue bricks? Are you still “us”—are we still “together” as “fellow citizens … the
household of God,” or are we more like “strangers and foreigners?”

This “household of God” is like the “Kin-dom of Heaven*”—at once both, immedi-
ately at hand, and in the making. It is what we can become today. What we must be
tomorrow.

Look around you in your church. Do all or most of the people look like you, talk
like you, live like you, or originally belong to the same identity groups as you? If so,
your church is not yet living into the full vision of being the church. It is not yet 
living into the call of “being built together into a dwelling place of God through the
Spirit."

If you do see diversity in your church, are you “tightly framed together” as a 
community, like a family? Or, more like a mix of different parts that never blend into
one? And, how do you welcome newcomers who are yet again different than anyone
else who is already there? How do they become family?

The failure to fully embrace one another in all our diversity has been the single
biggest problem in the world and church—and has led to all the other problems—in
all ages. It is time to start making the connection (by making connections) between
faithful discipleship and love for our neighbors in their genuine diversity.

“We declare our hope is in making the connection between God as revealed
in Jesus Christ and the problems that trouble our age.” 

– Making the Connection (1986 Church of the Brethren Statement)

On Earth Peace invites churches and disciples everywhere to join together in this
bold hope—by making these connections, in word and deed—in 2017, and beyond.
#RiskHope!

* “Kin-dom of Heaven” builds on the practice of using words thoughtfully as mod-
eled by Jews in ancient times. They often chose to use “heaven” to refer to God,
whose name was considered too holy to pronounce. Some today have begun to use
“Kin-dom” to help us think more clearly about the teaching of Jesus: “Kin-dom
makes it clear that when the fullness of God becomes a reality, we will all be sisters
and brothers—kin to each other.” - Ada Maria Isasi-Diaz, from Lift Every Voice:
Constructing Christian Theologies from the Underside.

Being Built Together in Young Adult Leadership

In 2016, On Earth Peace hosted sixteen interns in key roles across the
organization. Some are Church of the Brethren members, while nearly half
are new to the denomination; all come eager to do the work of peace-
making as part of an agency of the church. While each of our interns are
charged with specific individual projects—including racial justice organizer,
social media organizer, Stop Recruiting Kids Campaign organizer, youth
retreat coordinator, congregational organizer, communications editor,
impact planning coordinator, and more—they all build together the work of
On Earth Peace, and are built together through the Spirit! On Earth Peace
paid internships are available to young adults age 18-24, current college
and graduate students of any age, and recent graduates who begin within
one year after graduation.

Built Together In Anti-Racism Transformation

How well-meaning white Christians enforce and reinforce white
space…

Martinez? That’s not a Brethren name.
It’s the way we have always done it.
What do you think of the new moderator?
• Imagine you are an onlooker in each of these.
• Think of your own examples of subtle racism.
• Plan for how to undo racism in each situation.
• Practice with a friend so you can be ready.
Imagine each LEGO is a friend, family member, associate.
Is your wall all one color? How could change this picture?
From the On Earth Peace Anti-Racism Transformation Team.

Being Built Together in Peace Formation

Building skills for active peacemaking in each generation is part of On
Earth Peace’s 40-year legacy. In 2016, youth in Bethlehem, Palestine had
the opportunity to participate in Agape-Satyagraha youth leadership train-
ing in conflict transformation and nonviolence as part of our newest part-
nership with Wi’am: The Palestinian Conflict Transformation Center. Youth
met in the shadow of the apartheid wall and were threatened by soldiers
while they were studying A-S. As a witness and act of resistance, the youth
drew the A-S logo on the wall. We also continue to engage youth through
peace retreats, church camps, conferences, and our co-sponsorship of the
Youth Peace Travel Team. OEP also is a contributor to the new Dunker Punks
podcast. These many opportunities enable OEP to meet youth across the
denomination and encourage and equip them for lifelong peace witness.

Annual Report 2016

Being Built Together in 
Financial Generosity

On Earth Peace relies on the
commitment and generosity of
individuals, congregations, and
foundations to carry out our work.
Here is a look at On Earth Peace
financial results for 2016. Income:
Individuals (593 donors) $215,497;
Congregations (187 churches);
$75,402; Programs $21,333;
Foundations $3,000; Endowment
distributions $27,512; Other
$2,774; Total $345,518; Expenses:
$473,430. Net Operating Loss:
(127,912). Unrealized Gains:
$54,017. Net Loss: (73,895).

With the growing divisions in
our society, we need more than
ever to work for justice and peace
at home and abroad. This commit-
ment may challenge our historic
base of supporters, as it might in
any organization that undergoes
the intentional, strategic shift
that On Earth Peace has in recent
years. In order to continue our
important ministries, we ask that
you prayerfully consider strength-
ening your contributions to On
Earth Peace and our programs. If
you have never given before and
find that our work speaks to you,
please make a gift today. We
thank you for your support! For
information about making contri-
butions to On Earth Peace, 
contact our Development Director
Lamar Gibson at
LGibson@OnEarthPeace.org or
336-686-1292.

Being Built Together


